Articles in internationally reviewed journals

Published/accepted articles or letters

Van Steen K (2010) Perspectives on Large-Scale Multi-Stage Family-Based Association Studies (invited by Stats in Med; provisional accept).


Other articles

Under revision or submission


Under construction (submission ready: to be submitted within the next month)


• Mahachie John JM, Cattaert T, Van Lishout F, Van Steen K (2010) Model-Based Multifactor Dimensionality Reduction to detect epistasis for quantitative traits in the presence of error-free and noisy data – submission ready.


• Rzehak P et al for the working group of GA³LEN-WP 1.5 ‘Birth Cohorts (2010) Body-mass-index trajectory classes and asthma onset in childhood. Results from European Birth Cohorts – a Global Allergy and Asthma European Network initiative – under construction.


Selection of 5 most representative publications


**Internal reports**


**Books**

*Author*

- In May 2007 I was approached by Springer – Editorial Statistics to write a book in the field of statistical genetics. I have accepted, in collaboration with my co-author Dr Aaron Isaacs (Erasmus Medical Centre, Rotterdam – the Netherlands). A first draft of a table has been accepted by the editors and sent out to the reviewers. Targeted publication: 2011.

  - **Van Steen K** and Isaacs A (20--) A Road Map to Genetic Association Studies: A user-oriented approach.

**Articles in or part of books**

*Author / co-author*


Based on the papers:

